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Dad’s Day Program to 
Be Presented Tomorrow
Routine Consists of Tours 
Parade Review,Lunch, Game 
And Address by President
Tomorrow, the thirteenth annual Dad’s 
Day will be held, with a busy program 
in store for the six hundred dads who 
are expected to attend. The purpose of 
the day is to enable the student’s fathers 
to become ecquainted with the campus, 
the faculty, and each other. When they 
arrive, the dads are to register at the 
Faculty club, where tickets will be pre­
sented for dinner and the football game 
in the afternoon with Vermont.
Registration begins at 8 :45, after 
which three University tours will be con­
ducted with faculty members serving as 
guides. Visits to each of the three col­
leges will be made by all groups. The 
choice of groups is optional, and depends 
upon which college the Dad wishes to 
inspect most thoroughly. If the visitors 
wish to, they may make independent 
tours and inspect which ever classes they 
prefer. All classes will be open, with 
members of the faculty present to ex­
plain things.
For the benefit of later arrivers, a sec­
ond trio of tours will leave the Faculty 
club at 9:15.
At 11 :10, the University Regiment will 
parade on Memorial Field, for the bene­
fit of the guests, after which all Dads 
are invited to attend an informal faculty 
reception in the men’s gymnasium at 
11 :25.
At 11:50, President Engelhardt will 
address the Dads in the gymnasium. 
Then, the reception will be resumed un­
til dinner .time. The Dads will dine 
at 12:40 on the main floor of the Uni­
versity Dining hall.
The Dads will be the guests of the 
Department of Physical Education at the 
game between the Wildcats and thfe Uni­
versity of Vermont, at 2 :00 on Lewis 
Field.
Because of the many new features of 
the campus, and the construction which 
is in progress, this Dad’s Day should 




The recent meeting of the trustees was 
the annual meeting, at which officers of 
the board were elected. Roy D. Hunter, 
of West Claremont, was re-elected pres­
ident of the board: John S. Elliot, of 
Madbury was re-elected secretary; and 
Raymond C. M agrath was reelected treas­
urer of the University.
The trustees also granted four months 
leave for Ford S. Prince, professor of 
Agronomy, and Agronomist of the A gri­
cultural Experimental Station, effective 
June 1, 1938. This leave is for the pur­
pose of studying forage crop breeding 
and pasture improvement work which is 
being very successfully conducted in the 
British Isles.
“REC” HOURS POPULAR 
WITH STUDENT BODY
The Wednesday and Thursday Recrea­
tion hours held in the Women’s gymna­
sium at Thompson hall have been so 
well received and so well attended so far 
that there may be a possibility of an 
extra hour being added on another night 
during the week.
The Wednesday night hour which is 
for freshmen and beginners is under the 
supervision of Miss Marion Beckwith 
and other members of the physical edu­
cation department. On Thursday night 
all members of the University are wel­
come. These dances, sponsored by the 
Women’s Athletic association, have all 
the aspects of becoming the most prom­
ising social hours on campus.
SIXTEEN SENIORS 
ARE ELECTED TO PHI 
KAPPA PHI SOCIETY
Liberal Arts College Nos. 
Eleven, Technology Three, 
Agriculture Two Members
Sixten seniors have been elected to Phi 
Kappa Phi, honorary scholastic society, 
Dean Ruth Woodruff, chairman of the 
committee on elections has announced. 
They are Albert Furman, Donald Hillier, 
William Spaulding, Robert Kidder, 
Christine Fernald, Roland Trembley, Ja ­
cob Freedman, Emma Rowe, Dorothy 
Griffin, Eleanor Rhode's, and Aaron 
Hai'kaway, of the College of Liberal
Arts, Raymond Huse, Robert Maxson, 
and Homer Priest, of the College of
Technology, and .Robert Jenness and 
George Holmes of the College of A gri­
culture.
The initiation and banquet for the 
pledges will be held November 3. Rob­
ert Jenness and Eleanor Rhodes have 
been elected to the executive committee.
Liberal A rts  Predominates
This year the Liberal A rts college 
predominates as usual in the number of 
students elected from it. The Liberal 
A rts college has eleven, the College of
Technology, three, and the College of
Agriculture, two.
Phi Kappa Phi is a nationwide honor­
ary scholastic fraternity, and it mem­
bers are elected from all three colleges 
on campus. Eight-tenths of the pledges 
are elected from the highest rank in each 
college. The other 20 per cent is left to 
the committee’s judgment, with the great­
est general improvement over the three 
years dominant among the factors which 
are considered.
Former Members Scattered
Of last year’s twenty-si^ Phi Kappa 
Phi’s one of them is married, ten are do­
ing graduate work, and the rest have po­
sitions. Rosamond Emerson married 
Hollis Leland last summer and resides 
at Roselle Park, N. J.
Alfred Gardner is at the University of 
California Medical school,, H arry  Bra- 
conier is at Tufts College Medical school, 
and A rthur Teeri is at Yale Medical 
school. Everett Huntington received the 
Phi Kappa Phi fellowship in mathematics 
and is now at Brown. William Hurd is 
at the National Institute of Public A f­
fairs in Washington. Evelyn Meader is 
employed as graduate assistant in horti- 
( Continued on page 4)
DR. SLANETZ TELLS 
OF NEW DISCOVERY
Dr. L. W. Slanetz, guest speaker at 
the meeting of the Graduate Science So­
ciety recently held in the Commons, re­
ported the discovery of a new strain of 
bacteria.
In his discussion of the “Prevalence 
and Classification of Hemolyte Streto- 
cocci in Pasteurized Milk”, he told of a 
type streptococci not killed by pasteuriz­
ing milk. It was' the result of extensive 
research carried out in the bacteriology 
department of the University of New 
Hampshire which tested the purity of 
milk all over New Hampshire. It is 
important as an .ind irect check on the 
cleanliness of dairies.
The guests at the meeting w ere : W. 
S. Breon, agricultural chem istry; W. B. 
Phelps, geology; A. E. Tepper and R. C. 
Durgin, pou ltry ; Dwayne Vier, chemis­
t r y ; Dr. Louis Fogg and Russel Hagen, 
zoology: Dr. O. R. Butter, botany;
Howard Smith, entomology; Henry Sil- 
cox, Edward Mellon, W. H. Powers, J. 
W. Hickey and H. B. Rosen.
The Graduate Science Society meetings 
are held once a month. In December, 
Dr. White and Dr. Chapman will discuss 
their trip to Russia at an open meeting.
All Mayoralty Candidates 
File Names Before Oct. 25
All prospective candidates for 
Mayor have been requested to give 
their names to Russ Martin at 
Lambda Chi. Russ will supervise the 
opening day events in his capacity 
as chairman of the Mayoralty cam­
paign.
If any candidate wishes to enter 
as a last minute “dark horse” run­
ner, Blue Key will not publicize his 
intentions until such time as he de­
sires. However, all candidates must 
leave their names before Monday, 
October 25 at 8 :00 P. M.
A fter Blue Key has received all 
the entries they will vote on the 
number of students who can run for 
mayor. There will be no co-ed 




New Buildings Will House 
All Athletic Equipment, 
Old Gym Will Go to Women
At the last trustee meeting, the plans 
for the construction of the field house 
and cage, were given complete approval. 
The buildings will be placed immediately 
to the rear of the Lewis Fields Stadium, 
and will be approximately 155 feet by 
138 feet in size. It will house the en­
tire equipment of the Department* of 
Physical Education and Athletics for 
Men, and free the present gymnasium for 
the use by the women’s department, 
which is at present housed in small quar­
ters on the fourth floor of Thompson hall.
The new structure will also provide
space for the assembly of all students 
for convocation lectures, and like gath­
erings, an arrangement which was not 
possible in the 31 year old gymnasium. 
The field house section will adjoin the 
stadium, connected by a roof-deck, a 
large portion of which is already built. 
An extension of this roof-deck to the 
southeast will provide adequate facilities 
on two floors for offices, storage space, 
and shower and locker rooms for the 
athletic department. Building the roof- 
deck at this time makes it possible to 
use the field house as a gymnasium, and 
anticipates the construction of another 
element which was planned under the 
first field house gymnasium project, orig­
inally set up for consideration under the 
P. W. A. plan. This arrangement will 
eliminate the necessity of building tem­
porary office quarters that would be 
abandoned when the future gymnasium 
might be completed.
New A. E. Building Will 




7 :30 P. M.— Rally and Dance at gymna­
sium, for Vermont game.
Saturday
8:45 A .M .—Dads’ Day begins with reg­
istration, followed by tours.
11 :00 A. M.-—Regimental parade at Me­
morial field.
11 :25 A. M.—Reception for dads in gym.
President Engelhardt, speaker.
12:40 P .M .—Dinner for dads at the 
Commons.
2:00 P .M .—Varsity football game at 
Lewis Field.
8:00 P .M .—Annual Dad’s Day dance at 
gymnasium.
Siuidav
10 :00 A. M.—Catholic church service in 
Murkland auditorium.
10:45 A .M .—W orship service at Com­
munity church.
6:30 P .M .—Christion W ork service at 
Community house.
8 :00 P. M.—Sunday evening worship at
Community church.
Monday
8:00 A. M.-5 :00 P .M .—Class voting f o r 1 
seniors under “T ” hall arch.
P. M.—Intramurals, basketball.
D EAN E M E R IT U S  C H A R LE S H. P E T T E E
MANY STUDENTS GIVEN 
FINANCIAL HELP
During the past year, 950 undergrad­
uates have received financial aid through 
employment from the university, loans, 
scholarships, and the National Youth Ad­
ministration.
These students, totaling nearly 60 per 
cent of the entire student body, received 
$147,805.81 during the school semesters, 
according to Raymond C. Magrath, 
treasurer of the university. Loan to 438 
applicants constituted the largest amount, 
including university and various private 
loan funds. The sum borrowed from this 
source was $51,389.15. The private loans 
offered were the S. M orris Lock Fund 
derived from the estate of the late Mary
D. Carbee of H averh ill; the Concord 
Alumni Fund; the Coos County Teach­
ers association; the .Dr. James B. E r- 
skine Fund; the John H. Pearson Trust 
F u n d ; the Spaulding Loan F u n d ; the 
R̂  C. Bradley Loan Fund; and other 
smaller loans.
Scholarship A id
Four hundred and one undergraduates 
were assisted by state and private schol­
arships during the year 1936-37. The 
Board of Trustees made available $17,- 
572.50 from a total of $30,933.82 in 
grants to New Hampshire residents. The 
Cogswell Fund and twelve other pri­
vate scholarship funds provided needy 
students with $11,786.32 toward college 
expenses. Thirty students were present­
ed with $5,000 by the Cogswell Schol­
arships ; in memory of the University’s 
W orld W ar dead- The Alumni Me­
morial scholarships awarded $1,991.32. 
Thirty-three students received aid 
amounting to $1,650 from the Conant 
scholarships; $3,145 was made available 
by other smaller scholarships. These 
include the Valentine Smith, the Nancy
E. Longer, the George H. Williams, the 
Edmund S. Brigham, the S. Morris 
Locke, the National Civic Federation,
(Continued on page 4)
Structure Will Replace 
One Built in 1895 at 
One Tenth Proposed Cost
In accordance with action taken by the 
board of trustees at their recent meeting, 
the new laboratory building which is 
to replace the agricultural engineering 
laboratory destroyed by fire last July, 
will be named Pettee hall, in honor of 
Dean Emeritus, Dr. Charles H. Pettee. 
Erection of this new building was auth­
orized by the trustees three days after 
fire had razed the old structure. The old 
building, built for a little more than a 
tenth of the proposed cost for the new 
one, was erected in 1895, and remodeled 
in 1934.
Dean Pettee
Dr. Charles Pettee who was made 
Dean Emeritus 'by trustee action in 
April, is one of the old honored men of 
the university, having been an active 
member of the faculty since 1876 and, 
until his emeritus appointment, the sen­
ior college teacher in New England col­
leges.
Dr. Pettee assumed his duties as Dean 
Emeritus last July after the board of 
trustees had appointed him to the posi­
tion, by a unanimous vote, at the same 
time abolishing his old office of “Dean 
of the Faculty”, and divided the duties 
of the latter position among Professor 
George N. Bauer, Registrar O. V. H en­
derson. Treasurer Raymond C. M a­
grath, and Dean of Men, Norman A lex­
ander.
Trustees Recognise Service
In the letter notifying Dean Pettee of 
his new post. John E. Elliot, Secretary 
of the Board of Trustees, stated that 
“The board of trustees of the U niver­
sity, acutely sensitive to the devoted ser­
vice which you have rendered to the in­
stitution from its very beginnings 
through the early struggle for existence, 
the slow growth and its eventual blos­
soming to its-present position of prestige 
and service, and anxious to secure for 
(Continued on page 4)
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Voting Effectively
When the Australian ballot was in­
troduced in University elections last fall 
with its wide booth mustering up would- 
be non-voters passing Thompson hall 
archway, student indifference ceased to 
be measured by light voting. The heavier 
balloting did not necessarily represent 
more carefully considered decisions; the 
horse was led to the water, but drinking 
it was another matter.
Ineffective voting will continue unless 
the student becomes aware of certain 
real political situations and senses the 
importance of his individual vote.
W ith this in mind, there are these 
facts to consider in this week’s elections: 
That some of the nominations made 
in the recent class meetings—haphaz­
ard and unscientific though they ap­
peared in method—were the result of 
careful preliminary planning by offi­
cious groups with special interest. 
There are some students who still think 
that a candidate’s nomination comes 
as a surprise to the candidate himself !
That an important class office was 
lost last October by a one-vote margin. 
A field of many strong candidates—as 
is the case! in this week’s election— 
brings about a close division of votes, 
and, consequently closer election. These 
considerations put a premium on the 
individual vote.
That the small margin needed for a 
plurality victory coupled together with 
a poor showing at the polls effects a 
situation which breeds political bar­
gainings. Prom oters of such delvings 
thrive on just these conditions.
Each individual vote counts. Remem­
ber the Roy - Jenks election?
WEATHER
Friday, 10 A. M.
Polar air, partly modified, covers most 
of the country at the present time, and 
up to yesterday, no storm had appeared 
along the Pacific Coast. Skies, however, 
are mostly cloudy over the western states. 
Pressure is falling over Alaska, and a 
storm will probably develop there within 
a few days.
For Durham and v icin ity: Cloudy to­
night, probably clearing before morning. 
Somewhat colder; westerly winds.
Saturday: Generally fair and continued 
cool. W esterly winds.
Sunday: Partly  cloudy, with slowly 
rising temperature.
THETA UPSILON
Last Thursday afternoon a tea was 
held at Theta Upsilon sorority in honor 




At our football games we have acro­
bats, three drum majors, the “Ritz broth­
ers” for cheerleaders, and an enormous 
band led by the inimitable Fishman; and 
we think we’re pretty good. But listen 
to th is ; A baby parade, staged by the 
men. of the class of ’41 at Colby college, 
was held between the halves of the Low­
ell Textile Game. According to the 
writeup, the frosh and everyone else had 
quite a hilarious time.
if: ijc
Hollywood-in-Hanover. W ith the a r­
rival this week of W alter W anger ’15, 
Hollywood producer, Dartmouth is start­
ing the experiment of developing motion- 
picture script writing. The project, 
which will be carried on in upper-class 
courses of the English department, is be­
ing guided by W anger as a memorial to 
Irving Thalberg.
* * *
Have you heard the latest compilation 
of campus slang? This one started at 
the University of New Mexico and was 
quoted by the N ew  York Times. Here 
are a few samples :
B.M.O.C.—big man on campus. Fruit 
Fly—one who studies in the campus candy 
shop. Goon—a silly or boring person. 
Dig—get-acquainted dance. Nub—an un­
attractive person. Sklooking—unromantic 
term for the romantic urge to make love. 
To Jelly—soda and cigarette date. Ding 
—to blackball a candidate for fraternity. 
^  * * *
W e were wondering who said that the 
main trouble w ith colleges in A m erica is 
th at the professors don’t recognize abili­
ty and the students don’t possess it.
* * *
Wesleyan’s Paint and Powder Club 
will give as the highlight of their ambi­
tious season the world premiere of Chas. 
P orter’s Yankee Doodle. Several Broad­
way producers plan to be at the opening. 
* * *
If you don’t like puns, read no fur­
ther. It seems that a prof at Northeastern 
was explaining to the B.A.’s that in a 
transaction the purchased goods went to 
the buyer. A brilliant stooge asked, 
“W hat about a load of coal ?” The prof 
replied, "In that case the goods go to 
the cellar”.
* * *
Durham frosh would like something 
similar to the fraternity guidebook and 
directory published at B. U. We quote 
“The guidebook has been distributed 
among all freshmen and may be relied on 
for veracity. Freshmen should check any 
claims made by fraternities with the ma­
terial in the book.”
* * *
These “foamings” may strike a respon-
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RECENT EVENTS
I s
|  by George Edson I
4..
Brazil is being groomed for a fascist 
coup. Plino Salgado, “fuehrer” of the 
Integrellistas, the Brazilian version of 
the Nazis, has already set the date— 
sometime in December of this year.
Latest reports from Rio de Janeiro tell 
of maneuvers of the present dictator, 
President Vargas, to have himself re­
elected into office to succeed himself, de­
spite the fact that it is unconstitutional 
to do so.
The elections for a new president of 
Brazil, set for Jan. 3, may be the most 
fateful in the history of that country and 
affect the political course of all Latin 
America. This explains why H itler is 
personally paying such close attention to 
Brazil.
Not a move is made by the Integrel­
listas, nor for that matter by Vargas, 
without consultation with German fascist 
advisors. H itler has delegated as his 
Brazilian agent, Prince Schaumbury- 
Lippe, who is a counsellor of the Berlin 
Ministry of Propaganda, and so thor­
ough has Nazi penetration in Brazil, and 
in the control of the Integrellistas been, 
that at a Stuttgart gathering of foreign 
Nazi agents, recently, von Gassel, head 
of the Nazi agents in Brazil, received the 
highest citation given a foreign Nazi 
propagandist.
The Integrellistas, boasting of a mem­
bership of 1,000,000, and controlling five 
daily newspapers and 130 weeklies, are 
carrying on an extensive campaign against 
British and American capital invested in 
Brazil, are hoping to influence the peo­
ple of Brazil agajinst foreigners, and 
hope, if they should succeed in their coup 
in December, to spread Fascism through­
out the entire Latin-American continent.
Let us not be misled by distances to 
think that the outcome in Brazil will not 
affect us here in the United States, for 
with Fascism triumphant in South Amer­
ica, democracy here would be threatened 
by forces not only external but internal 
as well.
ART CLASS VISITS 
CURRIER GALLERY
Professor Thomas Takes 
Group to Manchester to 
View American Paintings
( Editor's N ote: A  group of contempo­
rary American watercolors, now on ex­
hibit at the Currier A rt Gallery in Man­
chester. was studied by the members of 
Assista>it Professor Thomas' class in 
zvatercolors last Wednesday. Miss Polly 
Robinson, a sophomore zi’ho made the 
trip, has written the following series of 
personal impressions:)
The watercolors now on exhibition at 
the Currier A rt Gallery exemplify the 
forceful, direct expression that contem­
porary American artists are achieving in 
this media. As a group they show a 
common trend toward the appreciation of 
watercolor as a medium in its own right. 
Very few attempt the effect of an oil 
painting, but individually they cover a 
great diversity of techniques and a wide 
range of subject matter.
Paintings by such well known artists 
as John LaFarge, Childe Hasson, and 
Winslow Hctaier are included; but I 
found the work of the “name’ attractions 
disappointing. “Fujisan” by LaFarge is 
quite monochromatic and lacks the fresh­
ness and spontaneity so desirable in a 
watercolor. Childe Hasson’s “The H ar­
bor” is little more than an interesting ex­
periment in technique—surely more of a 
sketch than a finished picture. And W in­
slow Homer’s “Pumpkin Patch” is ad­
mirable for its pictorial fidelity but is 
too imitative of the oil technique.
The standard set by the lesser known 
colorists is delightfully high. M artin 
Sanbee, Paul Gill, Ralph Grey, Thomas 
Craig, and others combine clear, intense, 
vibrant color with careful balance and 
forceful technique; and they achieve wa­
tercolors of rare beauty. Crowley’s 
“Back Y ard” which is brilliantly executed 
in intense yet transparent color achieves 
a depth that is almost three dimensional.
Oils, even. great masterpieces can be 
copied approximately by a competent 
pain ter; but an effect in watercolor can­
not be duplicated. It is achieved or lost, 
once and for all. These at the Currier 
A rt -Gallery were achieved.
sive s tr in g :
“Oh, how I hate to rise at eight 
To study the invertebrate.”
“Fellows, here is quite a joker :
No free butts at any ‘smoker’.”
by N ow  .
Hello, what’s this—looks like Theta 
Kap and Theta Chi in the Intramural 
Basketball finals. We understand that 
Captain SaFir doesn’t go to Music Ap­
preciation just to listen to records, we 
hear that he is caught in Newmarket’s 
Web (b ). They also tell us that K er­
shaw finally broke down and did the 
Big Apple at Rolicking Rockingham last 
Saturday nite, with his sidekick Berto- 
lini. Also that Cueball Simonds recipro­
cated at a well-known dine and dance 
hall. Big Ben hoppled in on crutches and 
danced his way out. About this mayor­
alty campaign, “Smoke” Scolus will ride 
the Lambda Chi “sheep-killer”. House- 
manager Nolan continues to spar with 
Barbara while the Theta Kaps go with­
out a fire. It seems that every time Joe 
has a date he forgets about the fire. 
W hat’s this about coats, Bob W iner, and 
Florence Armstrong? From all reports 
Helen Wendell has decided that “Sam” 
is the tops while “Huck” does the cheer­
ing. Dick Whyte still refuses to tell us 
whether he will toss his battered old 
Stetson in the ring for the honor and 
glory of being “Mayor for a day”. Two 
new habitants of Rockingham, Cling and 
Tessier with two “imports” (girls took 
us to Dover and everything). How 
about going to Boston, Ed and Roy? 
“Popcorn” Shea again was entertained by 
the Alpha Chi O’s. W onder when we 
are going to have the water bubblers 
turned on again, how about it Doc? 
“Fireball” Kirby has turned his talents 
to basketball. Is it illness of another 
reason that sends Joe Tinker up to the 
Hood House these days ? Saw Pat 
Schlessinger at the game last week. Has 
Percy Whitcomb really taken Laura 
from Bert ?
“Pressureman” Schiavoni is planning 
on attending the Mil. A rt Ball with high 
hat, tails, cane and cape with that cer­
tain “Miss Quirk” of Haverhill. Wyman 
and Thompson seem to be doing allright 
for themselves. The story on Fournier’s 
nickname “Rab” is (R )u th  (A )nne 
(B)allou. Capt. Ed. Little goes social by 
inviting a freshman girl over to the train­
ing table after the Bates game. Ditto 
to Pierre Boy. We hear that A rt H an­
son is going a Li I’ bit steady thfs year.
Fritz may be highscorer for the team 
but is Beverly taking the interest that 
she took last year. Baldy Hanschumaker 
is now hopefully using that “V italis” 
method. Jim Garvey is “Pullen” to­
wards Alpha Chi O.
Congratulations to the “Pep-Cats” for 
their cheering at the game Saturday. 
H ere’s hoping that they make enough 
for those uniforms. Also to our new 
drum major for the way she can “Susy 
Q” it. “Mac” can sure mix drinks (be­
hind the Wildcat fountain). W hat hap­
pened to the singer at the rally, “Swing 
and Sway” Glynn?
Johnson's rush for Cudhea lost ground 
over the week-end when “Contact” "Mer­
rill landed in Durham. Is K.U.A. Bet­
ty Dillon still pining for Tommy Glen- 
non, now of Tufts? Ruth Buckley still 
“goin’ ” with Vic. For the benefit of 
the alumni : Little “I ’ll be true” ; Foss, 
“Sweet Memories” ; Marinel, “So sorry 
now” ; Cudhea, “Flying high”.
Paul and Bert still planning that Bos­
ton week-end with Joanne and Florence. 
Patient waiters get rewards, they tell us.
A N D  N O W  by Seeall
I winkle Bremner . . .  a different John­
son this year or is it a transfer tagged 
Sauer.' . . . All talk is aimed at Man­
chester and the forthcoming football game 
. . . don’t forget the Venetian Gardens' 
after the game (Route 3) . . . and the 
Red Key Dance with Billy Murphy . . . 
Don’t imagine Billy will hold “by heck”
. . . critics of records seldom lower their 
engaging charm to lesser light . . . Our 
favorite campus band was overlooked in 
favor of an uncertainty at a higher price 
for this Saturday’s waltz session . . .  Is 
it Cox chasing Chase or Chase chasing 
Cox . . . Let’s call them the Wheel sis­
ters and have it over with . . . A fter a 
year of peace and quiet for Stoneleigh 
. . . they are again awakened by the 
frolics of U. N. H. boys . . . Cheney 
walking with Scott . . . Scott dancing at
i F R A N K L I N
I D URHA M , N EW  H A M P S H IR E  j
FR ID A Y  OCT. 22
ONE MILE 
FROM HEAVEN
Claire Trevor t- Sally Blane 
Bill Robinson
j SA TU RDA Y OCT. 23f
| THE GIRL SAID NO j
|  Robert Armstrong - Irene Hervey s 
j A  Gilbert and Sullivan Opera j
I SU N D A Y  OCT. 24 1
H A N D Y  A N D Y  }
f W IL L  R O G E R S  f
j MON. - T U E S. OCT. 25 - 26 j
1100 MEN AND A GIRL'
s Deanna Durbin - Adolphe Menjou =
I Alice Brady - Eugene Pallette I
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NOTICES
Pep - Cats 
Pep-Cats are requested to bring money 
from picture sales to the rally Friday 
night. Give proceeds to Frank Heald 
or Peter Wellenberger.
Outing Club 
The Outing Club will leave Ballard 
hall Sunday, October 24, at 7 :30 for a 
climb up Mt. Major, located near W in- 
nepesauke.
John N utter and Priscilla Emery will 
be leaders of this group which is limit­
ed to 15 members. The group plans to 
return Sunday at 8 :30.
ALUMNI DANCE AFTER 
ST* ANSELM CONTEST
The Manchester chapter of the Alumni 
association is sponsoring a dance at the 
Rice-Varick hotel in Manchester on Sat­
urday night, October 30, following the 
varsity football game between New 
Hampshire and St. Anselm, scheduled for 
that afternoon.
The hotel will be headquarters and 
general meeting place for all students and 
alumni throughout the day and evening. 
Music for the dance will be furnished by 
Ray Bartlett of Manchester.
Correction
The tea given the freshmen women on 
October 12 that they might meet Mrs. 
Engelhardt, was given by Dean W ood­
ruff with the assistance of the Cap and 
Gown girls in serving, and not by the 
Cap and Gown Society as was erron­
eously stated in the Friday edition of 
The Nezv Hampshire.
Rock College . . . Smoky falls for girl 
. . . girl falls for Smoky . . . Stone Col­
lege . . .  “I am from Cornell” Steven­
son politely pardoned by Pebble College 
from future appearances . . . The M. M. 
P. P. M. M. combinations still holding 
their own . . . for you dumb guys and 
gals . . . Montrone - McNally ! . . Pullen 
- Perkins . . . Martin - Moore . . . have 
been waiting for the return celebration 
of Elkins but guess Ray isn’t in the 
proper form yet . . . Will some of the 
more dashing males date up a few of the 
Chi O ’s and Alpha X i’s who brace the 
walls at Alurkland’s front entrance . . . 
their pleading look toward male passers- 
by is pitiful. McKenzie and Lane duet 
must be after a good rank from all ob­
servations in the Commons.
We are waiting for "Hetzelitis” to re­
veal the affairs of that Gay Cassanova 
“Flirting Freddie” Gilgun. Stenzel for­
sook his Tenn. T. for another charming 
doll from parts unknown. Kierstead and 
Wilda seem to have a bad case. The A. 
T. O.’s have a new boy friend, Hum ­
phrey. He also has a car. Why don’t 
some of the stray girls make a play for 
“Eddie” Nagle? He seems to be fancy 
free. How abqut it, Bradleigh? I t’s 
Boston every Sunday for Pete Martin. 
Who will be best man? Well, freshmen, 
remember, the University buildings are 
the only ones in Durham that are not 
mortgaged. Incidentally, “Farley” Gor­
man has a mortgage on the Post Office. 
The Dad’s bank roll will take another 
beating this Saturday, Hi, Pa.
Helen Volungis, buk gera su gromata.
f" ------------------------------------------------------1*
I FOR SALE I
I O R T H O P H O N E  V IC T R O L A  |
I Also a small rush-seated /Rofcking I 
I Chair in very good condition. Apply [ 
j to Doris Dart at the Library.
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FR ID A Y  - SA TU RDA Y  g
O CTO BER 22 - 23 |
T H E  RITZ BROS. §
LIFE BEGINS 
IN COLLEGE
SUN - MON - TU ES
Shirley Temple - Jean Hersholt
H E I D I
INTRAMURAL RESULTS
B A SK ETB A LL
Cauldrons 14, Pi Kappa Alpha 10; 
Theta Chi 35, Lambda Chi Alpha 4; Phi 
Alpha 29, Pi Kappa Alpha 8; Sigma Beta 
30, Alpha Gamma Rho 19; Sigma A l­
pha Epsilon 36, Tau Kappa Epsilon 9; 
Theta Kappa Phi 24, Cauldrons 20; 
Theta Chi 23, Pi Delta Upsilon 17; 
Cauldrons 33, Alpha Gamma Rho 27; 
Alpha Tau Omega 30, Sigma Beta 13; 
Kappa Sigma 24, Phi Mu Delta 14; 
Theta Kappa Phi 25, Phi Alpha 14; Tau 
Kappa Epsilon 22, Phi Mu Delta 18; A l­
pha Tau Omega 42, Alpha Gamma Rho 
24; Sigma Alpha Epsilon 27, Phi Delta 
Upsilon 23.
The basketball finals are to be held on 
October 27 and 28.
RELA YS
The relays were won by Sigma Beta. 
Theta Chi was second, and Pi Delta Up­
silon was third. The time for the win­
ners was 1 :38 2-5. Director Conroy de­
clared the finals the best and closest in 
many years.
W I L D C A T S  M E E T  HISTORIC RIVALS
HARRIERS IN TRI­
MEET AT CAMBRIDGE
Both Varsity and Freshmen 
Race Harvard-Dartmouth 
Over Charles River Course
Both the varsity and the freshman 
cross-cajuntry teams compete today at 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, in the H ar­
vard - Dartmouth - New Hampshire tr i­
angular meet. The Wildcat varsity won 
this meet last year and should put up 
a good showing today, in spite of the 
fact that they are in competition with 
some of New England’s best runners. 
The meet is being held on the Charles 
River course at Cambridge.
Quinn and Bishop, who participated 
last year are expected to place among the 
winners, according to Coach Sweet.
Quinn Elected Captain
George Quirjn, famfjiar as “H uck” 
to everyone on the campus, was elected 
captain of the squad following practice 
Monday afternoon. Quinn is the holder 
of the half-mile championship of the 
New England Intercollegiate Amateur 
Athletic Association, and a six hundred 
meter title in the National Amateur A th­
letic Union, which was won last winter. 
Since entering college, “Huck” has won 
letters for two years as well as freshman 
numerals in crosscountry, winter relay, 
and track.
Raigh Mason, holder of a letter in 
cross-country, and one in spring track, 
will probably be unable to participate 
in the remainder of the season’s contests, 
owing to a leg injury. Coach Sweet 
had high hopes pinned on Mason, and 
feels that his loss is a serious blow to 
the team.
The Frosh squad will also run at Cam­
bridge, on a shorter course. The Kittens 
were in third place last year.
Both H arvard and Dartmouth fresh­
man and varsity teams have won all 
their meets to date. The New Hamp­
shire squad won over Maine and lost to 
Rhode Island. The Frosh have dropped 
tw'o straight, to Concord High school, 
and to the Rhode Island freshmen, but 
hope to redeem themselves t</day.
New Assistant Frosh Coach 
True Son of New Hampshire
by Sumner Fellman
Very few, if any universities can boast 
a football coach who is also a successful 
business executive. This is one distinc­
tion which New Hampshire possesses, 
for Frank “Dutch” Knox, new assistant 
freshman football mentor, is also sales- 
manager for the Expello Corporation, 
manufacturers of moth crystals and sim­
ilar products.
“Dutch” is a true son of New. Hamp­
shire. He was born at Concord in 1910, 
and attended this university. Moreover, 
he was a very talented and popular stu­
dent while at Durham, being president 
of his class (1934) in his freshman and 
sophomore years, and one of the best 
athletes ever turned out by this institu­
tion, as well.
After graduating from Concord High 
school, where he participated in football, 
basketball and track, (he was captain 
and fullback of the football team, guard 
on the hoop quintet, and a hammer - 
thrower for the last mentioned), he at­
tended Cjark Preparatory school in H an­
over, New Hampshire. Here, he took 
part in the same sports, was captain of 
both football and track, adding hockey 
and baseball to his repertoire. This 
seems rather strange, as baseball and 
track have identical seasons. However, 
when there was a conflict, “Dutch” fa­
vored track, of which, incidentally, he 
was also coach. It is quite apparent that 
he was a busy young man, but he still 
found time to study, and merit good 
marks. As a matter of fact, while he 
was here at this school, he majored in 
mathematics, which is far from being 
a “snap” subject.
During the three years that he spent 
on this campus before transferring to 
the University of Illinois, “Dutch” went 
in for football, boxing, and track. In 
his freshman year, he played fullback on 
the frosh eleven, and during his varsity 
seasons, alternated between fullback and 
center. In track, he was mainly con­
cerned with weight-throwing.
Because of transfer rules, “Dutch” was
unable to participate in varsity sports 
at Illinois, but he did work out with 
the freshman athletes. Then, in 1934, 
he joined the Detroit Lions of the N a­
tional Professional Football League, and 
played w'ith them for three seasons, at 
guard and blocking halfback. The Lions 
were champions of the league in 1935, 
beating out the Gren Bay Packers for 
this honor. “Dutch” also served in the 
capacity of line coach in 1936, his final 
year.
Hobbies Limited to Sports
As far as hobbies are concerned, his 
interests are* limited to football, and 
sports in general. He is chiefly occupied 
with his two positions. A third job helps 
to take up his time, however, that of 
keeping his pretty wife of two years 
happy.
“Dutch’ has a number of interesting 
brothers. One isT the athletic coach at 
Exeter High school; another is a Bap­
tist minister, while the third plays guard 
for the University of Illinois football 
team.
In common with the other members of 
his family, our new coach is a rugged- 
built chap. While not especially tall, he 
has a tremendous set of shoulders and 
weighs in the vicinity of 240 pounds. 
Gray hair lends him an air of distinc­
tion.
“Dutch” would like to make a career 
of teaching and coaching. A personable 
young man, who “knows his stuff”, he 
should go places in this world.
by Franklin Heald
This week brings us that day of days, 
the day when we have “the old M an” 
with us for a few hours. Perhaps they 
will live again the days they had in col­
lege or they may live the years they 
didn’t have in college. A t any rate, we 
sure like to have them around and there’s 
little doubt but what they like to be 
here. So, on behalf of the sports depart­
ment of The N ew  Hampshire we say 
“Welcome Dads”.
The grid team takes on their tradition­
al rivals, the University of Vermont Cat­
amounts on Lewis Fields in the annual 
Dads’ Day grid feature. The team from 
U. V. is not as strong this season 
as it has been in past years but foot­
ball is one sport you cannot forecast. 
Vermont has turned out. some great 
teams in past years and should have an­
other in a year or two. On paper the
local team has a decided edge but the
game may turn out to be a surprise to
the Wildcats.
The Blue and W hite cross - country 
team encounters the teams of H arvard 
and Dartmouth at the H arvard Stadium. 
This is an annual affair and the W ild­
cats will be anxious to repeat their vic­
tory of last year. Led by the newly 
elected captain, Huck Quinn the New 
Hampshire team will give a good ac­
count of itself. A rt Bishop has been 
showing a great form this year and if 
he is in good condition we should have 
a New Hampshire man finishing up in 
the first two or three men.
The frosh hill and dalers have y e t ' to 
win a race, although they have three ex­
cellent runners on the squad in Pelkey, 
Mead and Kirk. W ith a strong D art­
mouth aggregation to compete with, the 
Kittens will have their hands full.
The freshman football team goes down 
to Exeter tomorrow to tackle the Exe­
ter eleven. This is really the objective 
game for the Kittens and a victory over 
the academy boys would more than make 
up for the two defeats to date. E xe­
ter’s record to date is none too impres­
sive and the blue and white stands a 
very good chance to come through. They 
lost their first game to a strong Tilton 
eleven and won their second from the 
weakest H arvard freshman team in years 
2-0, and last Saturday were given a de­
cisive beating by the Yale freshmen. 
Let’s go Kittens ! *! !
Already plans are being made for the 
trip to the St. Anselm game in Man­
chester the 30th of this month. It shapes 
up now as the outstanding small college 
game of the year in New England and 
there will be a great crowd there. There 
will be a bus leave Durham for the game 
and return so there is no excuse for -any 
one not going. The team will be up 
against the hardest game of the season 
and should have the support of every 
student who can possibly be there. The 
team will be trying to avenge that de­
feat of last year and the game will be 
a battle from start to finish.
OUTING CLUB DANCE 
ON SATURDAY NIGHT
Following the Vermont - New Hamp­
shire football game, the Outing club will 
hold it annual Dad’s Day Dance at 8 
o’clock in the gym.
Vic Hunter and his Atlantic City or­
chestra have been obtained to furnish 
the music.
The chaperones for the dance will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Justice and Mr. 
and Mrs. Loring V. Tirrell.
i
ON DAD’S DAY
It is our privilege and pleasure to serve dinner to you.
The University Dining Hall
Coach Sauer Is Expecting 
Hard Battle Despite Poor 
Record of Vermont Eleven
After a rest Monday, the varsity 
eleven underwent strenuous scrimmage 
sessions the following two days in pre­
paration for the Dad’s Day game with 
the University of Vermont. While the 
Catamounts are not expected to be as 
strong as some of the other teams which 
the Wildcats face this season, they will 
bear no trifling. Having nothing to lose, 
and everything to gain, they will be try ­
ing hard for a victory over New Hamp­
shire. This game has always been an 
objective one for Vermont, and this year 
it is even more true than usual because 
a win over the Wildcats would atone for 
their hitherto poor season. Luckily our 
coaches and players realize these facts 
and are not taking their rivals lightly.
The team from Burlington has a num­
ber of fine players, among whom are the 
triple-threat halfback, K im ball; Captain 
Sunderland, a rugged 180 pound full­
back ; and the center, Howard, who tips 
the scales at 195 pounds, and is the star 
of the forward wall. Stone, the right 
tackle, weighs 205 pounds. As a matter 
of fact, the entire team is quite heavy, 
and will probably have a preponderance 
of weight over New Hampshire.
Regarding the Colby contest, Coach 
Sauer remarked, “The boys played a fair­
ly good game, although many flaws are 
still in evidence. We are glad to see that 
they’re concentrating on their opponents’ 
weaknesses now, instead of playing the 
position o'f the ball. T hat’s excellent 
strategy.”
Coaches Sauer and Justice intend to 
start a “younger” team in this game, and 
the probably opening lineup will be as 
follows :
Webb, le ; Ballou, It; Person, lg ; P. 
Martin, c ; Platts, r g ; Johnson, r t ; W in- 
terbottom, r e ; Hanlon, q b ; Giarla, rh b ; 
Mitchell, lh b ; Abbott, fb.
SOPHOMORE INJURED  
IN ’CYCLE ACCIDENT
Ian R. McLaren, a member of the 
sophomore class was slightly injured 
Tuesday evening when his motorcycle 
collided with an automobile driven by a 
Durham resident. The crash occurred at 
the corner of Main and Ballard streets 
while McLaren was traveling west on 
Main street, and the automobile was 
emerging from a parking space on Bal­
lard street and turning to go east on 
Main street. The accident was investi-
I m "  A  R  THEATRE
• *  ^  N ew m arket
j FR I - SA T OCT. 22 - 23 j
j Clark Gable - Wallace Beery j
HELL DIVERS
E x tra : Mickey Mouse
SUN - MON OCT. 24 - 25 1
| Matinee Monday at 2:45-3:15 P. M. j 
|  Bobby Breen - Basil Rathbone !
I MAKE A WISH I
SAUER - SWEET
There have been more than the usual 
number of puns on the names of the new 
coaches, but the best one was pulled at 
Bangor when the cross-country and foot­
ball teams stopped recently.
We heard it second hand but it loses 
little in the telling. The one to blame for 
this remark was none other than that 
famed bus driver and friend of the uni­
versity of New Hampshire athletic 
teams, John—well, we won’t embarrass 
him by printing just who he is, but the 
members of all the teams know him as 
one of the strongest rooters we have. 
A fter all this preliminary rambling here 
is his rem ark : “If the teams come thru 
tomorrow and bring home the bacon, vic­
tory will be Sw eet and if there is any 
Justice we will not have a Sauer trip 
home”. Yeah, that’s what we said when 
we heard it, too.
ALPHA XI DELTA
Tau chapter of Alpha Xi Delta ini­
tiated the following pledges on October 
14: Ruth Buckley, Doris McEntee,
Eleanor Lee, Eleanor McLaskey, Ruth 
Durning, Dorothy. Beckett, M argaret 
Boyd, W inifred Moran and Olga Conan.
Education Conference
Professors A. Monroe Stowe and H ar­
lan F. Bisbee of the Education depart­
ment attended the October Conference 
at Crawford Notch recently.
gated by Police Chief Louis Bourgoin, 
and State Trooper Clifton Hildreth.
McLaren was treated at Hood House- 
for cuts and bruises, and his condition 
was reported to be not serious.
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CHRISTIAN WORKERS 
DESIGN NEW BLOTTER
“W hat interest you interests us,” says 
the motto on the new Christian W ork 
Blotters designed by Mr. Fritz Dahir 
and Miss Betty Bonney, that have been 
printed for the purpose of acquainting 
students on our campus with Christian 
Work.
The blotters will be distributed some 
time this week by the Christian W ork 
supervisors to the women’s and men’s 
dormitories, as well as to the various 
sorority and fraternity houses.
They denote the time and place of the 
various activities carried on by the or­
ganization, including the new features, 
student-faculty teas, open house at Bal­
lard, and they express an invitation to 
all students to drop in at Ballard at any 
time either to talk with Miss Bonney and 
Mr. Dahir or to enjoy the lounge, end­
ing with the challenge, “Grow with us 
toward the meaning of L IF E .”
BATTERED FRESHMEN 
TO PLAY AT EXETER
A long injury list is placing the damp­
er on Coach Lundholm’s hopes for a 
Frosh victory over Exeter Saturday. Bad 
luck seems to have dogged the heels of 
the first year boys since the beginning 
of the season, and the Dartmouth game 
removed several men from the lineup.
Low, a guard, and Chase, one of the 
more promising spares, will probably be 
unable to participate in Saturday’s game. 
Benjamin is out with a severely bruised 
hip, while Lackevitch has a foot in­
fection.
Smith, one of the most promising backs 
on the team, was placed on the injured 
list two weeks ago with a dislocated left 
elbow, resulting from a practice scrim­
mage with the varsity. Smith hails 
from Port Washington, N. Y., and is an 
exceptionally good passer and punter.
“To predict the outcome of the game 
is an impossibility, but despite the bad 
breaks we have had, the team will do its 
best and we expect to give Exeter a 
battle”, stated Coach Lundholm.
Civil Engineers Attend 
A. S. C. E. Convention
The recent convention of the American 
Society of Civil Engineers provided in­
teresting discussion at the third meeting 
of the local student chapter.
The members of the junior and senior 
classes in civil engineering while at Bos­
ton attended meetings of the divisions of 
soil mehanics, sanitation, surveying, wa­
terways, city planning, economics, and 
finance. From the discussion following 
the trip it appeared that most interest 
was derived from the address by Col. 
William T. Chevalier of the McGraw 
Hill Publishing Co., who spoke at the 
Students’ Luncheon held at the Hotel 
Statler. Mr. Chevalier’s talk, “W hat is 
it All About”, proved stimulus of one 
of the best informal debates held in the 
local A. S. C. E. organization.
Fritz Dahir Is New Member 
Of Christian Work at U. N. H.
by Rachel Lovejoy
Have you noticed the definite feeling 
of friendliness which predominates the 
campus this year? There are many rea­
sons for this increasing spirit—a new 
president, a well-trained football team, 
and one reason of which only a few are 
conscious at present. However, each day 
more people are finding their way to the 
door of Fritz Dahir, Christian W orks 
new member. How about i t ! Have you 
been down to 101 Ballard yet.' Better 
not waste any more time before getting 
acquainted, if you haven’t already done 
so.
N eiv Co-director
Fritz is the new co-director of Christ­
ian W ork Inc. along with Elizabeth Bon­
ney. He is a most energetic, and en­
thusiastic young man, and shows great 
interest in his work. He was born, of 
Assyrian parents, in Oak Park, a sub­
urb of Chicago, 111. The spirit of ad­
venture was bred into his parents, for 
they had come across from the mother 
country while still in their teens, and 
had met at the W orld’s Fair in Chicago, 
in 1893.
At the age of one Fritz traveled to 
Europe, back to Zahle (30 miles from 
the Holy land) from whence his parents 
had come. Of course he remembers all 
about it ( ? ) .  Upon returning to Ameri­
ca his parents resumed their life at Oak 
Park. It was there that Fritz started 
his schooling, attending the Washington 
Irving school until he was eight. Then 
his parents moved to Barrington, and 
Fritz, who had an intense longing for 
knowledge, continued his education in a 
little one-room country school-house. He 
completed two years of high school be­
fore his mother died in 1923.
At that time, his father decided that 
Fritz should leave school and take up a 
merchants life, as all Assyrians had done 
for generations. Lacking the support of 
his mother, Fritz left school then, secret­
ly determined to continue later, and went 
to work on a millionaire’s estate. D ur­
ing his three years there he became great­
ly interested in poultry.
W orked on school paper
Fritz returned to school at the age of 
eighteen and being a lovable fellow 
quicklv made manv friends. He became
intimate with the life of the school, 
working in dramatics and on the school 
paper. Two years later, in 1929 he grad­
uated from high school with the hopes 
of going on to college.
That spring after graduating, Fritz 
bought a model “T ” Ford and rattled 
his way over the western plains to Min­
nesota. After enjoying weeks of hunt­
ing and fishing, he chugged back over 
the mountains to Canada, and then lei­
surely returned home.
Upon arriving home, his older brother 
urged Fritz to go to college because of 
the prestige that he would gain from the 
college associations. Therefore he en­
tered the University of Illinois that fall, 
entirely unknown, and with only $125 in 
his pocket. The first year Fritz work­
ed at a boarding house. Then he bought 
a bike, and got the job of delivering the 
Illini each morning at 4:30 A. M. The 
following year he became a janitor in the 
engineer building, and so by dint of hard 
work Fritz completed college in ’33.
Then, because he wanted the cultural 
point of view, the conservative influence, 
and the new environment to be had there, 
Fritz traveled to Boston, and entered the 
Andover-Newton Theological school. He 
had made up his mind to go into this 
field while at the University of Illinois.
It was there that he first became ac­
quainted with men of the gospel, and 
learned the true meaning of religion. He 
had been baptised in the Greek Ortho­
dox church, but in early childhood had 
attended both the Congregationalist and 
Baptist churches. During his youth he 




During his three years at the Andover- 
Newton school he was introduced to a 
whole new world of idea, and experi­
enced a life of glorious fellowship, learn­
ing the meaning of cooperation.
Last summer he worked at the Tewks­
bury General Hospital in an effort to 
get a practical point of view toward re­
ligion. Now Fritz is here at New Hamp­
shire, hoping to gain more knowledge 
about life and anxious to help the stu­




The afternoon was a busy one for 
Mr. Gechijian, the Granite photo­
grapher, at the Commons. He was 
trying to get the junior boys to 
smile.
“Portraits are my enjoyment,” he 
said. “I like to bring out the mas­
culine characteristics in a boy’s face. 
In a girl’s picture I try to get just 
the right lighting to show the color 
and texture of her skin.”
Mr. Gechijian, who came to the 
United States when he was sixteen, 
and has been studying and practic­
ing the art of photography ever 
since, makes the distinction between 
commercial a rt and portraiture very 
clear. “The real art,” he says, “lies 
in taking a portrait because so much 
depends upon the lighting effect. 
Taking group pictures belongs in the 
class of commercial art. Naturally, 
I enjoy the former branch of photo­
graphy more.
“I like to take the students’ pic­
tures. They make me feel right at 
home. In turn, I try and make them 
feel at home, to o ; so that I can take 
their pictures while they are un­
aware. I enjoy both young women 
and young men as subjcets. Each 
has his own individual qualities.”
Harvard Economists 
Sojourn at Durham
A group of H arvard Graduate School 
students, headed by H arry  C. Wood- 
worth, University of New Hampshire 
agricultural economist and Dr. John D. 
Black, H arvard economist, spent two 
days at this university last week study­
ing agricultural conditions and land utili­
zations of New Hampshire. The group 
of over forty students including some 
from China and Canada, visited typical 
farming areas in the state and met agri­
cultural leaders in poultry, dairy, and 
crops.
They spent one night at the University 
of New Hampshire. They were greeted 
by members of the New Hampshire E x­
tension Service at a supper given on 
campus, who explained the agricultural 
economic projects of University workers.
STUDENT AID
(Continued from page 1) 
the Ordway Fund, the Clark Fund, the 
Hood and the Faculty scholarships.
Part time employment was made pos­
sible for 425 undergraduates by the Fed­
eral Government, under the National 
Yquth Administration. Funds totaling 
$26,673 were granted as part of the gov­
ernment’s program in assisting needy men 
and women to study at universities and 
colleges.
University Employs Many 
The University, with funds amounting 
to $38,809.84, employed 402 students. 
Jobs were available largely at the dining 
hall, with undergraduates working as 
waiters and general assistants, and in the 
maintenance department as janitors, 
cleaners and general laborers. Students 
were also employed as clerical assistants, 
library assistants and as assisants in 
laboratories.
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culture at North Dakota State univer­
sity. Joseph Hickey and Dwayne Vier 
are still on the campus as graduate as­
sistants in chemistry. Bernard Rosen is 
still taking graduate chemistry here and 
Howard Smith is doing graduate work 
in entomology. ’
Four Phi Kappa Phi’s are teaching: 
Constance Chandler at Andover, N. H. 
high school ; Olive Richards, Dow Acad­
emy, Franconia, N. H., William Rose at 
Portsmouth junior high, and Millicent 
Sleeper at McGaw Normal Institute.
The remaining eleven are employed in 
various occupations. Frank Fernald, 
George Nye, and Stanley Tomkinson are 
all working for General Electric. Hess- 
lar Gates is employed at the Bryant 
Chucking Grinder company in Spring­
field, Vermont, Ralph Morang is a hatch­
ery man for Swift & Co. Louis Tufts 
is a chemist at Hooker Electro-Chemical 
Company, and Stanley Waldo is an en­
gineer at Merrimack Chemicail Com­
pany. Alden Winn is employed in the in­
struction department at New England 
Gas and Electric association. Jeremy 
Morrison is working at the U. S. Naval 
Reserve Air Station in Pensacola. Jan­
ice Pearsons is still on campus working 
for the Agricultural Chemistry depart­
ment. Ruth Burns is employed at the 
Thayer hotel in Franklin, Mass.
PEP-CATS WANT MORE 
PUBLICITY FOR TEAM 
FROM LARGE PAPERS
Petitions Will Circulate 
Campus for Signatures 
Of All the Student Body
The Pep-Cats are dissatisfied with the 
insufficient amount of publicity the New 
Hampshire football team is receiving.
The Boston and Manchester news­
papers are giving bigger write-ups to 
smaller colleges, and even high school 
teams than they are to the Wildcats. It 
is believed that we are being left out 
in the cold because we are not in the 
same state as the leading papers. The 
fact remains, though, that we have al 
ready won four straight games, and such 
accomplishments justify good stories from 
any out-of-state paper. In an attempt to 
obtain more publicity the Pep-Cats are 
going to circulate petitions around the 
campus. After being duly signed by the 
student body they will be sent, with let­
ters of complaint, to the two leading 
Massachusetts papers.
Last Wednesday night, at a special 
meeting, they spent a greater portion of 
the evening debating on a seating a r­
rangement for the Vermont game. Since 
it is Dad’s Day, some of the group want­
ed to be with their parents in remote 
corners of the stadium, while others 
wanted to be with the Pep-Cats, and 
meet their parents after the game. A 
happy medium was finally reached when 
it was decided that mothers and fathers 
of the group could help make noise with 
their Pep-Cats in the reserved section.
The question was brought up as to ad­
mission of new members. A few fresh­
men have asked to be part of the group, 
but the results of a vote on the matter in­
dicated that new entries are to be held 
in abeyance until further notice. The 
issue was decided in this direction be­
cause the group is adequately large, and 
western colleges have obtained best re­
sults with groups of the same size. A 
suggestion was also over-ruled that sub­
stitutes be allowed to take the place of 
an absent Pep-Cat — only the original 
members are to be the components of the 
organization.
Tonight they will be at the rally in the 
same corner they occupied last week. En­
deavoring to raise more money, members 
will pass hats around before the dancing 
begins. All the money that is contributed 
will be used to help purchase hats and 
sweaters for the group. They have re­
ported that the pictures they have been 
selling for the past week went like hot 
cakes, and sincerely thank the student 
body for their co-operation.
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James Gleason - Zasu Pitts
! 40 NAUGHTY GIRLS !
CINEMA
by Donald Mendelson
“Beautiful” is the only word which 
comes near properly describing the mag­
nificent production “100 Men and a Girl” 
starring Deanna Durbin. This picture 
is built entirely around Deanna and pre­
sents this vibrant girl in an even more 
charming manner than in her first star­
ring picture “Three Smart Girls”. The 
picture scintillates with comedy, exqui­
site singing by Deanna Durbin, drama 
that is of the highest type, and music 
rendered in new tone depth by the one 
and only Leopold Stokowski and his or­
chestra.
The picture concerns the attempts of 
a girl to secure employment for 100 
musicians by getting Stokowski to lead 
the orchestra which would then be backed 
by a wealthy business man. Other stars 
in the picture are Adolph Menjou as 
Deanna’s father, and Mischa Auer, Alice 
Brady and Eugene Pallette, all of whom 
turn in performances which place the 
picture as one of the finest of the year 
from every conceivable angle.
‘100 Men and a G irl” is a New Uni­
versal production which should be put 
upon your must list. The film definitely 
establishes Deanna Durbin as one of the 
most pleasing and versatile actresses in 
pictures today.
W ill Rogers - Robert Taylor 
Mary Carlisle
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| Tom Brown - Barbara Read I
I THE MAN WHO 
CRIED WOLF
i Jimmy Newill - Carol Hughes |
I RENFREW OF THE I 
ROYAL MOUNTED
SUN - MON OCT. 24 - 25
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the University the great advantage of 
your detailed knowledge of its history, 
at their regular meeting on April 16. 
unanimously elected you to a new post. 
Dean Emeritus and University Historian. 
They visualize that you will undertake 
the writing of the history of the U niver­
sity, and that this will be a work of some 
magnitude, and will require considerable 
research. * * * I know I speak for
the entire Board when I say that they 
are superlatively happy that you have 
been spared to permit them to thus honor 
you and the University and that they 
wish you Godspeed as you enter on your 
new tasks." Mr. Elliot went on in his 
letter to express the hope that Dean Pet- 
tee would continue to advise the Board 
in matters on which they should have 
the advantage of his wisdom and experi­
ence, asking Dr. Pettee at the same time 
to offer “counsel and encouragement” to 
President Fred Engelhardt, new head of 
the University.
Dean Pettee’s duties as historian have 
particular point in view of the approach­
ing 75th anniversary in 1941 of the U ni­
versity’s foundation. He is particularly 
well fitted for his duties as historian be­
cause of the fact that he has been a mem­
ber of the college faculty practically 
since the beginning of the college.
Graduate of Dartmouth
A graduate of Dartmouth with the 
class of 1874, he received a C.E. degree 
in 1876, and his A. M. in 1877 from D art­
mouth, ^nd was the recipient of the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws from 
New Hampshire during the inauguration 
of President Edward T. Fairchild in 
1913.. He was elected to Kappa Kappa 
Kappa and Phi Beta Kappa while at 
Dartmouth, and is now a member of the 
American Association for the Advance­
ment of Science, the Society for the 
Promotion of Engineering Education, 
the National Geographic Society and 
others. He joined the faculty of New 
Hampshire College (as it was then 
known) in 1876 while he was still an 
instructor in the Thayer school of D art­
mouth. He was appointed professor of 
mathematics in 1877, and served in that 
appointment until 1917. He has been 
Dean continuously since 1888. Serving 
under all eight presidents of New Hamp­
shire, he assumed his new duties almost 
coincidentally with the beginning of the 
administration of the ninth president of 
the University. Dr. Fred Englelhardt, 
who assumed his duties on April 1 of 
this year. Dean Pettee served as acting 
president for several months each be­
tween the administration of Presidents 
Charles S. Murkland and William D. 
Gibbs, Presidents Gibbs and Edward T. 
Fairchild, and Presidents Fairchild and 
Ralph I). Hetzel.
PHI MU
Beta Gamma Chapter of Phi Mu re­
cently pledged Miss Ruth Z. Smith and 
Miss M argaret Weir.
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